Abstract Collective decision making in the social insects often proceeds via feedback cycles based on positive signaling. Negative signals have, however, been found in a few contexts in which costs exist for paying attention to no longer useful information. Here we incorporate new research on the specificity and context of the negative stop signal into an agent based model of honey bee foraging to explore the adaptive basis of negative signaling in the dance language. Our work suggests that the stop signal, by acting as a counterbalance to the waggle dance, allows colonies to rapidly shut down attacks on other colonies. This could be a key adaptation, as the costs of attacking a colony strong enough to defend itself are significant.
can get out of control in the unnaturally high population densities typical of apiaries.
Here we explore how the recent results on the specificity and context of the stop signal affect the functioning of the much explored self organizing dance language. Although the stop signal is known to play a role in normal foraging (Pastor and Seeley 2005) , we focus on the hypothesis that the stop signal plays a major role in intraspecific competition. At the colony level, the bees have to make a decision regarding the strength of a colony they could attack. At the individual level, the bees have only their experience at the foreign nest. This consists of whether they got honey from the other nest with or without getting into a fight. Thus, for example, if ten bees got honey, with or without getting into fights, but 50 got driven away by guards, with a few killed, then this pattern might indicate that the attacked colony is strong enough to defend itself and the attack should be called off. This could theoretically be done the same way recruitment to a valuable food site is shut down, by simple attenuation, as fewer and fewer bees have success and fewer positive signals (waggle dances) are performed. However, in the context of robbing this could be quite costly because of the mortality of bees sent to the opposing colony. Thus, the stop signal should provide a selective benefit to the colony by counteracting the effect of the waggle dance when there is strong cost (and little benefit) associated with continued waggle dancing. We test this hypothesis with simulations of intraspecific competition using an agent based model of honey bee foraging.
Materials and Methods

The Model
Honey bee foraging dynamics have been the subject of continuous study for over 50 years (reviewed in von Frisch 1967; Seeley 1995) . Any agent based model of this process will thus be quite elaborate. Figure 1 shows the flow diagram for the present model. This diagram was implemented in the programming language, Netlogo (Wilensky 1999) . Essentially, the model builds on the structure of two previous agent based models of honey bee foraging by adding behaviors related to intraspecific fighting and the signal associated with this phenomenon, the stop signal. Readers should consult de Biesmeijer (1998, 2002) for much of the biological justification of the model and for details of many of the behaviors. Given the large number of behaviors simulated, a complete verbal description of the modeling would run into dozens of pages. Thus, researchers interested in minor details of the modeling will need to consult the computer code (available in the Supplemental Information).
All results presented are the means of 50 runs of the simulation model. Error bars were omitted from Figs. 3 and 4 to improve readability.
The Model Environment
For test bed simulations, we modeled the experiment of Seeley et al. (1991) . In this study, a nest and two feeding dishes, 400 m to the north and south were set up such that one contained high quality sugar solution and the other poor (see Seeley et al. 1991 for details) . Midway in the experiment (after 4 h), the solutions were switched. Numbers of recruits arriving at each feeder were recorded. For simulations of intraspecific competition, we used the same environment as for the test bed; however, only one site was used and instead of a feeder we simulated a colony with a variable number of guards. The only part of the nest that is modeled is the dance floor, which is modeled as a square area 40 ×40 patches across. Optimization of the movement rate within this dance-floor (based on comparison to experimental results) ensures that the size of this area matches that of a real dance-floor. In honey bees, nectar collection is partitioned between two groups of bees: nectar foragers and receivers. Foragers collect nectar in the field, then transfer it near the nest entrance to receivers, who work solely within the nest on processing the nectar into honey and storing it. The model thus has two classes of bees, nectar receivers and foragers. Nectar receivers do not store information; however, foragers can. Nectar receivers move at random on the dance floor until they encounter a forager needing to unload nectar. They then receive nectar and become unavailable for further unloading until they unload the contents of their crop. By scanning through the sequence of events in Fig. 1 it is possible to trace the trajectory of a forager as it moves through its behavioral repertoire. The reader is referred to de Vries and Biesmeijer (1998) for discussion and review of the data that support these transitions. Essentially, when foragers return to the nest from a food source they may perform one of four signals: the waggle dance, tremble dance, shaking signal, or stop signal depending on their experience within the nest and at the feeder.
Signal Effects
If an unemployed forager encounters an available waggle dancer, it begins to follow the dance. Only one bee can follow a dance at a time (Judd 1995) . A dance takes approximately 5 s to follow on average (Judd 1995) . If the unemployed bee has already visited the source the waggle dancer is advertising, then it is reactivated and returns to it (Seeley 1995) . If the novice has not been to the source before, then it learns the location of the food source and attempts to locate it. The tremble dance recruits more nectar receivers (Seeley 1992; Seeley et al. 1996; Thenius et al. 2008) . The shaking signal activates bees (Schneider et al. 1986; Nieh 1998; Biesmeijer 2003) . In the present model, its function is to increase the size of the forager work force. Foragers perform the stop signal after losing a fight at the feeder and its effect is to stop waggle dancers from dancing (Lau and Nieh 2010; Nieh 2010 ).
Travel to and from Food Sources
Foragers that are returning to a food source, simply go straight there, however, scouts and novice recruits do not meander around searching the modeling environment, as it is computationally demanding and unnecessary. Instead, both classes of individual either find the food source (according to distinct probabilities) or not. Thus, when a novice follows a dance, and finds the source, it following the same algorithm as returning foragers for getting to it. If it does not find the source, then it goes into a lost bee state, in which it remains for the length of time bees are known to search for a new site. Scouting is identical, except the length of time bees spend scouting is different. Scouts that find a valuable foraging site return to the nest with nectar and become experienced foragers.
Parameterization
Nectar receivers take 20 min to make a circuit up to the honey storage combs and back (Seeley 1989) . If a nectar receiver is unable to find a forager to unload for 120 min, it quits the task and the total number of nectar receivers falls by one. Two of the signals, the waggle dance and the tremble dance, were modeled as per de Vries and Biesmeijer (2002) . In short, if the time to unloading was less than 60 s, then bees waggle danced with a probability given by the equation, Prob waggle dance ð Þ¼0:0435 » gain À cost ð Þ =cost À 0:74. Costs refer to the amount of energy used to reach the source and return to the nest, while the benefits relate to the quantity of sugar acquired (see de Vries and Biesmeijer 2002; Seeley 1994 for details on the calculation of these parameters). Length of waggle dancing was based on the same equation. If bees do not waggle dance, and if wait time is greater than 20 s, then the probability of tremble dancing increasing linearly to 1 after 80 s. Tremble dancers danced for 60 s on average (Nieh 1993) . Foragers performed the shaking signal with 10% probability on their first 2 trips to a food source (Schneider and Lewis 2004) . Foragers perform the stop signal after losing a fight at the feeder (Lau and Nieh 2010; Nieh 2010) . Novice foragers have a 25% chance of finding a food source (Seeley et al. 1991) . Each tremble dancer recruits a finite number of receivers (2 for simulations shown in the text) per dance bout, which lasts 120 s (Nieh 1993) . Each forager sending shaking signals recruits two new foragers. Waggle dancers that receive a stop signal have a 20% chance of stopping dancing (Nieh 1993) .
Results
Test Bed Simulations
Bees fight when flower resources are not available. Thus, we are modeling a situation where most of the colony is inactive and a small number of bees are scouting for food sources. In a given time period, some portion of the scouts will find neighboring colonies and initiate the process of collectively determining whether to attack. Therefore, our test bed simulations focused on 1 day of foraging. Day 2 of Seeley et al.'s (1991) data, can also be generated with the present model, but as the factors involved (worker memory over more than a day and quitting times) are beyond the scope of the present study, we save these results for future work. As per de Vries and Biesmeijer (1998) previous model, we have an set of parameter settings that produces output that matches that of real bees (results shown in Fig. 2 ). This parameterization is as follows: step length on the dance floor of 0.275 patches (rate of movement of foragers and receivers), total forager population size of 225, initial receiver population of 250, abandonment probability of 0.075 per trip for the poor quality site, and quitting time per patch of 8 h (Seeley and Towne 1992) . We use these settings in our simulations of the effect of the stop signal on intraspecific competition.
Intraspecific Competition Simulations
To simulate the process of intraspecific competition, we initiated each trial by allowing five bees from the focal colony to find the neighboring colony. We investigated the effect of the stop signal on the dynamics of attack in two contexts: attacks on colonies that can defend themselves, but require a variable amount of time to do so, and attacks on colonies with varying degrees of ability to defend themselves. Figure 3 explores the role played by the stop signal in attacks on colonies that are strong enough to defend themselves. Specifically, in these simulations the attacked colony ultimately posts enough guards to defend itself (stop 95% of the bees attacking the nest), but varies in the rate at which they muster defenders. Two sets of simulations were conducted. In the first, the focal (attacking) colony did not use the stop signal, while in the second set of simulations they did. We found that when attacked colonies had a high rate of guard recruitment (rates of guard recruitment shown on Fig. 3 ), the stop signal had little effect on the attack because most attacking bees encountered guards, lost fights, and hence did not recruit. As the rate of guard recruitment decreased, however, the stop signal had an increasing effect on the rate at which the colony called off the attack. This was because a small number of bees often snuck into the opposing nest no matter how many guards the opposing colony posted. In the absence of the stop signal, these bees consistently performed a small number of recruitment dances, even when it was in the best interest of their colony to call off the attack. When colonies used the stop signal, in contrast, recruitment dances from these rare successful bees were shut down with the result that the colony level attack was abandoned. Figure 4 explores the role played by the stop signal when attacked colonies vary in their ability to defend themselves. Hence, unlike in Fig. 3 , when all attacked colonies defend themselves after a variable period of time, in these simulations some colonies are too weak to defend themselves. Specifically, attacked colonies vary in the ultimate percentage of attacking bees that they can stop at their entrance with recruitment rate of new guards held constant (parameter values shown on Fig. 4) . The qualitative dynamics of the attack with and without the stop signal are similar. When attacked colonies are only able to stop a relatively small portion of the attacking bees, the attacking colony quickly recruits more workers for a full attack. When the attacked Seeley et al. (1991) . The model is able to replicate both the build-up of foragers at the first site and switching to the second. The parameter settings that lead to this result are shown in the text colony is able to stop an intermediate number of attacking workers, the attacking colony continues the attack, but recruitment either builds up slowly or levels off at a stable number of attackers. When the attacked colony is able to stop most of the attacking workers, the attacking colony calls off the attack. In each case, the effect of the stop signal is to decrease the number of attackers the attacked colony must stop to give each respective result. Essentially, attacks are called off at a lower probability of rejection when the attacking colony's foragers are using the stop signal than when they are not. Thus, the effect of the stop signal is to cause the attacking colony to be more conservative in its decisions; that is, they will only attack weak colonies and will quickly call off attacks on colonies able to defend themselves.
Discussion
Nieh has shown that a rich behavioral repertoire is at play when honeybees fight over nectar resources (Lau and Nieh 2010; Nieh 2010) . Bees that win fights recruit Results are the means of 50 simulations. All attacked colonies eventually post sufficient guards to defend themselves. At high rates of recruitment, the stop signal has little effect, because most attackers are repelled by guards and do not recruit. As the guard recruitment rates decreases, the effect of the stop signal is more pronounced. As real colonies are slow to recruit guards, the middle and bottom panels are likely to be most relevant for honey bee intraspecific competition via the waggle dance, while bees that lose fights perform the stop signal (Nieh 2010) . This work inspired the present study, which sought to shed light on the natural context in which this behavior may have evolved. We chose the context of intraspecific competition, a phenomena long known to be important for Apis mellifera, but about which little is known. We found that in the context of intraspecific competition, the stop signal can serve as a counterbalance to the rapid recruitment effects of the waggle dance. This result is important because it both increases our understanding of the dance language, one of nature most fascinating systems of communication, and provides a general purpose for negative signaling in other social insects. Individuals typically make small contributions to collective decision making processes (Deneubourg and Goss 1989; Camazine et al. 2001; Karsai and Balazsi 2002; Merkle and Middendorf 2004; Detrain and Deneubourg 2006; O'Donnell and Bulova 2007; Jeanson et al. 2007; Gove et al. 2009; Johnson 2009a, b) . Hence, the cost of a bad decision by an individual is usually small to the colony as a whole. Thus, if a few foragers make the wrong decision to perform waggle dances in the Fig. 4 Effect of the stop signal on the number of foragers attacking another colony with variation in the total number of guards they are able to post. Results are the means of 50 simulations. The percentage of foragers the attacked colony is maximally able to repel (% rejection) is shown on each panel. At low rates of rejection, the attacking colony recruits heavily and fully attacks. At intermediate rates of rejection, the number of attacking foragers either builds slowly or levels off, while at high rates of rejection at the foreign colony the attack is called off. In each case, the stop signal decreases the probability required to cause each outcome. The stop signal thus ensures that colonies only fully attack weak neighbors context of foraging at flower patches, the cost to the colony might be slight. First, because only a small number of bees are recruited, and second, because the recruits will simply be unsuccessful at finding food at the flower patch and will return home having only wasted a small amount of energy (reviewed in Seeley 1995) . In contrast, in the context of between colony fighting, the counterproductive production of waggle dances by even a few bees can have strong costs. First, bees that are successful at invading another colony, acquire fully ripe honey as their reward, meaning they are motivated to produce the maximum number of dance signals when they return to their own nest. Second, when the recruits arrive at the new colony, which may be fully activated for defense, fights occur in which bees can be killed (Butler and Free 1952; Winston 1987) . As a forager is able to work for several weeks at a high rate (Schmid-Hempel and Wolf 1988; Visscher and Dukas 1997) , the loss of a forager to fighting is far more costly than the benefits of the food gained from a few successful robbing trips. Thus, there should be strong selective pressure for colonies to be both conservative in their decision to attack another colony, and to be able to quickly call off an attack when the costs begin to outweigh the benefits. Theoretically, a negative signal to counterbalance the effects of the waggle dance could solve both of these problems and as the results of this and previous experimental work shows, this is the case. Figure 3 shows that the stop signal allows colonies to quickly call off attacks on colonies able to defend themselves, while Fig. 4 shows that the stop signal makes colonies more hesitant to attack other colonies than they would be otherwise. That colonies have both the capacity for rapid amplification of effort via positive signaling and a capacity for the rapid shutting down of effort via negative signaling makes the honey bee dance language, already one of the most complex animal communication systems known, significantly more complex than previously thought.
With respect to Figs. 3 and 4, the context most relevant to real intraspecific competition is likely Fig. 3 . As Downs and Ratnieks (2000) and Couvillon et al. (2008) have shown, honey bees vary in their likelihood of posting guards for defense, such that the number of guards probably increases only in response to direct challenge by other colonies. This makes sense, given that fighting is sporadic and that posting large numbers of guards during periods of no attack would be wasteful. Further, given the study of Couvillon et al. (2008) during which colony level fighting was instigated and the response times of colonies recorded, it is likely that colonies take a significant period of time (many hours) to respond to attack. Hence, attacked colonies with sufficient strength to repel the attack, nevertheless, may exhibit a lag time before they do so. Therefore, once an attacked colony has posted sufficient guards for full defense (and is able to replace them at a rate proportional to mortality), the attacking colony should shut down the attack as quickly as possible, as the cost of lost bees to fighting should strongly outweigh the benefits of lucky robbers. As Fig. 3 shows, the stop signal, particularly if its effect is stronger than the conservative estimate used in the modeling, is an effective method of shutting down attack. Figure 4 , however, is probably of less actual biological relevance, although it is useful for understanding the basic function of the stop signal, because colonies unable to post sufficient guards for full defense are likely quite weak (given how easy it is to defend the small nest entrance of a bee colony given the large population size of honey bees) and will be unable to replace the guards they post given even a slight rate of guard mortality. In other words, if a colony cannot post the 50 or so guards necessary to defend the entrance, and maintain them, then the top panel of Fig. 4 will inevitably occur, such that a full attack will commence, in which case the stop signal is not relevant.
The results of this study are potentially of relevance for explaining an interesting pattern of intraspecific competition in honeybees. Africanized bees often take over larger colonies of European honeybees (Winston 1987; Pereira and Chaud-Netto 2005) . How they do this is a mystery. Although Africanized bees are more aggressive towards humans than European bees, they are actually smaller than European bees and possess no obvious advantage in fighting ability ). The present study suggests that perhaps the reason European bees are so defenseless towards Africanized bees is because they have a differently tuned intraspecific competition system. Basically, although all Apis mellifera are the same species, there is much local adaptation between bees living in different habitats (Winston 1987; Hepburn and Radloff 1998) . The European bees, which live in the temperate zone, which is strongly seasonal, may have recently evolved a defense strategy that assumes that robbing will only occur in times of dearth (Seeley 1985) . This is adaptive because during times of plenty in the temperate zone, there is so much nectar available that it would make no sense to fight with other colonies over food. European bees may therefore leave their guard down much of the year and only become defensive in response to the arrival of robbers from other colonies. Africanized bees, however, which are tropical, evolved in a context of much less stability in time and quality of nectar flows (Hepburn and Radloff 1998) . Africanized bees may therefore be on the offence and defense year round. Further, because of this generally increased effort towards aggression, the initial attack of Africanized bees may be much stronger than that of European bees with the result that the slow response of European colonies may be insufficient to prevent takeover. Hence, even though a fully alerted European colony may well be able to defend itself, its lack of advance preparation could make it vulnerable to much smaller Africanized colonies. Of course, this is a speculative hypothesis, but hopefully it will encourage future work on this fascinating topic.
